
Saturday Night
BY ED GRIMM

Saturday night was my night. Five days a week, from 8 to 5, I
Id sort and review over and over again the hundreds of letters

i packages in the post office that were destined to me—the dead
1 -ttcr office. I became part of the job, one of the letters, one of the
ackages, and every night I would go home and seal myself in my
nc-room apartment. I was a captive five nights a week. While the

rest of the world was alive around me an inescapable force held me
to my room. Night after night the walls would close in on me just
a little bit more and night after night the red blinking neon sign
from the five and ten cent store below my room would blink just
a little bit brighter—just a little bit redder. The loneliness stalked
me like a presence in the room until I could have screamed. Not
just a loneliness that you feel when there is no one to talk with,
but the loneliness that fills your whole body until you want to run—
run without stopping when you know that even your running can
get you nowhere. And yet, you feel nowhere would be far enough,
Saturday night. There was almost magic in those words. Two little
words—Saturday night—and yet, they helped me bear the other six
days of the week. Saturday night—the day before the world quiets
down to prepare for another week to come and the day I was freed
from my work. That's how it had been for the past ten years—ever
since I was twenty-two—and that's how it started tonight.

I had dressed a little early tonight because I felt more than the
usual excitement about going out and I wanted to embrace every
minute of the evening. Once inside a taxi cab I hugged my knees
and almost squealed with delight. I was out.

"I'm free, free, free," I screamed over and over again in my mind.
"Where to bud?" asked the driver.
"Drive down Ellsworth Avenue. I'll tell you where to stop," I
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